Preparation of inorganic molecularly imprinted polymers with higher adsorption and selectivity by sol-gel method.
Preparation of inorganic molecularly imprinted polymers (IMIPs) with higher adsorption and selectivity has been developed on caffeine as model compound by sol-gel processes. In our study, by introducing pore-forming agent, lactic acid, into sol-gel process, the porosity of IMIPs was enhanced and the performance of IMIPs was thus improved. And, by introducing base catalyst in the sol-gel process, large pore volume was obtainable, and the caffeine adsorption of IMIPs was increased. Competition adsorption experiments between caffeine (CAF) and structure analogous molecule, theophylline (TH), were determined by HPLC analysis. It was found that adding pore-forming agent method produced better caffeine adsorption (ca. 20 micromol/g) than by adding base catalyst. But adding base catalyst method was found to yield better selectivity (ca. 4) (Selectivity (alpha) is the ratio of CAF bound to TH bound.) In addition, caffeine adsorption of IMIPs with template removed by calcination is two times that by extraction without sacrificing the selectivity of IMIPs.